
 

 

Exploding SNAP 
 

ITEMS NEEDED 

 The standard 52-card pack 

 Jokers decorated as explosions 

 Wands (not needed but fun to use!) 

 

OBJECT OF THE GAME 

The goal is to win all of the cards 

 

SET UP 

Deal out all cards face down, one at a time, beginning to the dealer’s left. It does not 

matter if some players have more cards than others. Each player puts their cards in a 

pile, face down in front of them. 

 

THE PLAY 

 

The player on the dealer’s left turns over the top card of his pile and puts it face up 

starting a pile of cards next to their face down cards. The next player to the left does the 

same and so on around the table. 

 

When someone turns up a card that matches a card already face up on another player’s 

pile, the first person to notice the two matched cards calls out “Snap!” and puts their 

wand on the other player’s matching card. That player wins both piles. This player adds 

the cards to the bottom of their face-down pile. (Any player can call SNAP, even if the 

matching card is not in front of them) 

 

When two players shout “Snap!” at the same time, the two piles are combined and 

placed in the center of the table face up.  

When an Exploding Card is turned over – make an explosion sound, then put that pile 

face up into the middle hiding the Explosion Card in the pile.  

These cards form a “Snap Pot.”  

Play continues where it left off with the player to the left of the last player who turned 

over a card. If a player spots a card that matches the card on top of the Snap Pot, they 

shout “Snap Pot!” and win all of those cards.  

 

During the game, if a player runs out of cards in their face-down pile, the cards in the 

face up pile are turned down and the player continues to play. 


